In the present paper the oonoept of analytical premanifold (a.p.) is examined. This conoept being related to Sikorski*s oonoept [3] (of* [1]) of differential spaoe (see [4] ) and to ?ostnikov*s oonoept of premanifold [2] was introduced by V* Walisaewski [6]* The present paper 0 on tains construotions related to the ones in Waliseewski's paper [5] of the a*p. induced by a set of mappings, the coinduoed one, and the universal characterisations of them.
0« Generating of a»p« and restricted mappings
Ve adopt all oonoepts and denotations as in [6] . There is proved there that for any set G of real functions the set (an G)Q is the smallest among all a.p. containing G. This a* p. is oalled the a.p. generated by G. Ve have Top G « -Top((an G)g). Proposition 1. If M and N are a*p. and N is generated by a set G of real functions then for any function f which maps the set M into N we have smooth mapping for feF.
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Proof»
Let us take f e P. We have then Let a take gt FM--P such that (5) holds. Taking any 2T e P we have r»g° f eM for feF. Thus, 3-o g e FM. So, g» FM -P.
To end the proof assume that N is any «.p. fulfilling (iv) -(vi). Taking g « id N and P = N, by (vi), we get (5). Hence it follows that id N :~FM--N. Thus, N<=FM. From the fact that f * M -FM for~feF it follows that idjjOfjM-~ FM for feF.
This yields id^i N -FM. Therefore, FMcN. Q.E.D.
